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hopefully it won't be too mrd. It's oot an urgent priority, butI'd like to follow up by the end of the week.. 

That would be great. Yes, I'll let her know. 

Thank you, 

1liJI0J1 

for not following up sooner. We can get th is information but since we don 't track defense-related 

~~~:'~~~,~,~;~~f~'~~:',y ~~~ don't have this information saved in one place and it wou ld take some time to pu ll it 
t( I that we can follow up w ith a list of entities next week? 

Hi all: 

Greeting;. I was wondering if you've had a chance to consider Commerce's question below. Any thoughts on what I eoukl tell them or in which 
d irection to point them. 

Thank you. 

HiOGT: 

A~ described in greater detail below, is there infonnation that you eoukl share with Commcrec regarding Russian entities designated because of their 
involvement in the Russian defense sector? 

Thanks you. 

We've corresponded on a few different occasions, including a conference call with the U.S. emnp''") 

If possible, I had a specifIC request to sec if OF AC mainta ins a list of not only the Russian entities designated under each EO (which we also tmek 
and mainta in), but more specifICally whieh cnti{ies are designated because of their involvement in the Russian defense SCClOr (under EO 13661 
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"Persons detcnnined by the Secretary of the Treasury. in consultation with the Secretary of State to have either materially assisted, sponsored or 
provided flllancial material or technological support for, or goods and services to or in support of a senior offICial of the Russian government or 
operate in the defense or related materiel sector in Russia. H 

We woukl be very interested in obtaining any kind of offICial and/or working document you may have that provides any further background on 
these designations, so we don't have to "recreate the wheel" per se. 

Thank you ahead of time. 

Sincerely, 

SIS (b )(7)(C) 

(b)(6) 

Greetings. In tenns of under the Russia-related sanctions, I suggest sending a 
writ ing to the attention of John Smith, Director. OF AC. That wouki give him something to study and to discuss with senior management here at 
OFAC. 

To 
Co 

.. 
• (b1l6) 

SIS (b)(7)(C) 
Subject: RE: E.O. 13661 Question 

Please let us know what your schedule looks like and I look forward to hearing from you. 

Sincerely, 

BIS (b)(7)(C) 

, (b){61 SIS (b1l3 ) 

Finally, we woukl "O~~m' 
nexus. My Russia 

BIS (b)(3) 
: ""Ii",,;,military " analyst in 
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our Infonnation Triage Unit). 

Greeting;. I manage Russ iafUkraine 
Ukraine-Related Sanctions t" 

Thank you. 

·'000)-
Chief/Licensing Division 
OFAC 

my team woukl evaluate any ~eense request submitted under the 
by OFAC under EO 13661, Scction I of which blocks all property and 

EO that eome with in the possession or eontrol of any US person. In addition, 
or for the benefit of any person whose property and property interests are 
are 50% or more owned by a designated person are also considered by 

order to make an offICial licensing dctennination regarding the case described 
strongly reeommend that one be submitted by the US exporter. I hope this is 

Could we get a eonfll1ll that 13661 imposes an OFAC export license requirement for any US-origin item to l 'm-
SIS (b)(7)(C) 

-----0 
From , (bIl6 ) 

(b )(6) 

Hd-i'f:'" 
Good to see you too! Thanks for reaching out on this. I've ec'd ..:JIt!lll , who works in our licensing division. I'U let him jump in with more 
information. 

From your description. I'd look at the 50% rule: 
The property and interests in property of entitics d irectly or indirectly owned 50 pereent or more in the aggregate by one or more blocked persons 
are considered blocked regardless of whcther such cntities appear on OF ACs SpeciaUy Designated Nationals and Blocked Persons List (SDN List) 
or the annex to an Executive order. (hnpsJ/www,treasu!)' ~Y/resouB<e-cemcrlfaqs/Sanetions/Pa .... slfaq ~ncralaspx) 

Again, l'llleto:DIml more authoritatively speak on this as his offICe woukl be evaluating the licensing requcst (if they need one or apply for one). 

MJjt mc know if you need anythingclsc. 

HiODml· 
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It was good to see you at State on Wednesday. We have a question regard ing licensing requirements for Russian defense seetor entitics designated 
under E.O. 13661. I'm not sure if you' re the right person to answer this. but if you coukl pass me to someone who can, thaI woukl be great. 

BIS (b)(3) 
~ is whether t ;:: more lhan 50"10 owned by _ -_~,i.!!!!! <h;/;:~~~:; of goods ?£i:rE::~~;;::~~ 'yT,~:,;~O' _lli~~,'~ ',h.t executive order. We bli liivettW ~Id 

U.S. company that require an OFAC license. 

Thanks for helping us eonftrm this! 

SIS (b )(7)(C) 
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RE: E.O. 13661 Question 

From: (b)(6) 
To: 

Date: 

Attachments: UKRAINE2 Arms entitites.xlsx (17.78 kB) 

Hi all, 

I've attached a spreadsheet with entities listed under E013661 that are related to the Russian defense sector. Of the 120 
individuals and entities listed under E013661, I've found 18 entities that were listed for operating in the arms and related 
materiel sector in the Russian Federation . 

Additionally, I've included 7 individuals who appear to have been listed under E013661 for their involvement in the Russian 
defense sector. 

I also want to note that a large number or Russian defense-related contractors (like Rostec and its subsidiaries) are listed on 
the 551 under E013662, not E013661. These are not included in this list . 

• this helps, and let me know if I can do more, 

From (b)(6) 

Thanks. Send directly to .u.JIVJM and the rest myself. 

Sounds good . I'll start pulling this together. 

From : (b)(6) 

Yes, if you could, but only those that are related to the defense sector. 13661 also targets Russian officials and oligarchs. 

So entities like Kalashnikov, Dolgoprudny, Kalinin, etc ... 

Here is a press release of a big one we did that included Russian defense sector entities: 

httos:l!www.treasury.goy! oress-cente r!press-releases!Pages! jI2629.aspx 

I'm not quite sure what they need me to do here . Do they just want me to build a spread sheet with designations under EO 
13661? 

From : (b)(6) 

Hey, can one of you guys work this? 
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RE: E.O. 13661 Question 

From: (b)(6) 
To: 

Bee: 

Date: Wed, 07 Mar 2018 09:25:39 .OSOO 

Fantastic. Thank you, ll· I'll get this over to~t BIS pronto . 

1liJI0J1 

Hi ali, 

I've attached a spreadsheet with entities listed under E013661 that are related to the Russian defense sector. Of the 120 
individuals and entities listed under E013661, I've found 18 entities that were listed for operating in the arms and related 
materiel sector in the Russian Federation . 

Additionally, I've included 7 individuals who appear to have been listed under E013661 for their involvement in the Russian 
defense sector. 

I also want to note that a large number or Russian defense-related contractors (like Rostec and its subsidiaries) are listed on 
the 551 under E013662, not E013661. These are not included in this list. 

_ hiS helps, and let me know if I can do more, 

Thanks. Send directlv to .u.JIVJM and the rest mvself. 

Sounds good . I'll start pulling this together. 

Yes, if you could, but on IV those that are related to the defense sector. 13661 also targets Russian officials and oligarchs. 

So entities like Kalashnikov, Dolgoprudnv, Kalinin, etc ... 

Here is a press release of a big one we did that included Russian defense sector entities: 

httos:l!www.treasury.goy! oress-cente r!press-releases!Pages! jI2629.aspx 
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All (b)(3) redactions in this email made by BIS pmsuant to ECRA of201 8 § 176 1(h) 

RE: E.O. 13661 Question 

From: 

To: 

Cc: 

Bee: 

Date: 

Attachments: 

Wed, 07 Mar 2018 09:40:52 -0500 

UKRAINE2 AIms entitites.x1sx (17.78 kB) 

H,II-------------------------------------------

Good morning. Folks in OGT have created a spreadsheet (attached) with entities listed under E013661 that are related to the 
Russian defense sector. Of the 120 individuals and entities listed under E013661, they've found 18 entities that were listed for 
operating in the arms and related materiel sector in the Russian Federation. 

Additionally, the list includes 7 individuals who appear to have been listed under E013661 for their involvement in the Russian 
defense sector. 

There are also a large number of Russian defense-related contractors (like Rostec and its su bsidiaries) listed on the 551 list 
under E013662, not E013661; however, these are not included in the attached spreadsheet . 

Please let me know if you have additional questions. 

Sincerely, 

~ 
Chief 
licensing Division!OFAC 

From: BIS (b)(7)(C) 

[(DRill. that would be incredibly helpful arK! we're vel)' appreciative for the assistance. 

Looking forward to hearing from you next week. 

********************************************* 
This Message was sent from my Mobile Device. 
********************************************* 

On: 02 March 201814:39, (b)(6) wrote : 

Good afternoon. It docsn't appear that we have this infonnation in onc document, but I talked to somc folks who will try to conduct somc research 
and put together a list ncxt wcek. Woukl that work for you? 

Wc'vc corresponded on a few different occasions, including a conferencc call with the U.S. emnp''"y 

If possible, I had a specifIC request to see if OF AC maintains a list of not only the Russian entities designated under cach EO (which we also tmck 
and maintain), but more specifICally which entities arc dcsignated because of their involvement in the Russian defense seclor(undcr EO !3661 
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